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Local Department. 

—Uacle Tom to-night, 
~Uune'e Tom snd Topsy to-night. 
~The days are nearing theirshortest, 
~=Yesterduy was the shortest day of 

the year. 

—Mill Ha'l is to have a $4,000 cream- 
Ty oon. 

~The firs! sle,gh this season was out 
Saturday night. 

~Mixiures from I5t0 75 cents 

pound at Jacob's 

per 

~The front is now being put in the 
new K-ynold's building, 

~WaNTED. A good boy to learn the 

printing trade xt this office, 

—Twentr-three inches of snow fell 
at Euston, Pa,, on Sunday last. 

—The Republicans of Massachusetts 
favor the President on tax redaction. 

—8sveral grod instructors have been 
secured for tbe institute here this year, 

~Rbeuvmatiam is always a joint affair, 

and yet there is only one party te it, 

~Mr. and Mrs. Shook, of this place, 

spent Sunday in Lock Haven with ber 

parents. 

—Norice. — According to our custom, 

no paper will be issued next week from 

this office, 

—Taking time by the forelock is all 
very well 

comes along. 

~The highest cash price paid for 
hides at A. Beezer & Son's meat market. 

48-3m, 

—Uhncle Tom's Cabin was presented 

at the Opera House in Philipsburg, 
Tuesday night. 

~—Abbey's Uncie Tom's Cabin com- 

pany played at Altoona last Saturday 

afternoon aod evening. 

—The new closed carriage purchased 
by Mr. Mallory is a daisy. Cal, knows 

how to please the people. 

~The students at the State College 
now number 76, with 62 preps, making 

in all 138 in attendance. 

The Lock Haven people look for 
as much intererest in the trial of 

Johnston as was in Shaffer's. 

~-Don't pay two prices for candy, but ! 

buy where it is manufactured, and get | 

it at city prices, at Jacob's, 2-1, 

~—Jt would be a good plan for some 

of the business property owners in 
Bellefonte, to put down new walks, 

—If your Sunday school is going to | 

treat the children, get your candy from | 

Jacob's at wholesale and save money, 

until a bald-headed time | 

~8aturday was the 80th birthday of 

Whittier, the Qusker poet, 

~The snow on Saturday night did 
uot become deep enough for sleighing. 

—Jnecob's makes his candy toys, get 

them pure aud fresh, and at city prices. 

~The Juniata Valley editorial associ. 
ation held a meeting at Altoona last 
Saturday, 

~The display of fine goods is slowly 
unfolding itself in the windows of our 
merchants. 

~The highest cash price paid for 
hides at a+ Beezer & Son's ment market, 

48 3m. 

~The last work out is called, “Guide 

to the Swtion House,” Thesuthor slept 

in an ash barrel, 

~Harry Hockman, a plasterer, of 
Sugar Valley, expects to locate in Belle 
fonte in the spring} 

~The depot was crowded Saturday 
night as usual with loafers ond people 
waiting for the trains, 5 

~The largest stock snd cheapest 
prices, then why pot buy of Jaecbs, and 

get pure snd fresh candy; 

—A little good sleighing is badly 
peeded in this community, It would 

be a grest help to business, 

—An exchange says a kiss on the fore- 
head means reverence, but there's no 

fun in it worth mentioning, 

~The Centre County Teachers’ In- 

stitute will commence Monday, Decemn- 

ber 26th, at the Court House, 

~The only place where candy is 

wanufictured in this city is at Jacob's, 

and sells at city prices pure and fresh. 

—A farmer named Cramer, residing 
at Rock Forge, this county, bas lost 

twenty-three hogs from hog cholera, in 

the last few weeks, 

—For Sare~Two handsome band- 
psinted Landscapes, just completed 
Osan be seen at old part of Garman 
hotel, up stairs. Will sell cheap. 
—The work of trimming the churches 

will be carried to complesion during the 

coming week, as that glad season which 
should fill all hearts with gladness will 

soon be here, 
—Prof. Geo, P. Bible, formerly of 

Aellefonte, assisted prominently in a 

musical and elocutionary entertainment 

at the Opera House in Lock Haven, 
Tuesday night, 

— Mr, Will. Keller, who is attending 

College in Lancaster City, bas returned 
home to spend his Christmas vacation. 
Will appears well and apparently 
College life agrees with him. 

— Already the gentle grade of our 
streets warns us to be careful where we 

/ «=It is now almost a settlad faot that 
Bellefonte is to have a band of her own, 
The instruments which bave been on | 
exhibition for several days, would in 
avery respect be a credit to any organ- | 

izitionn, and in point of worth i 

beauty, wou'd not be equaled by 
in Centre County, During the past! w 

months, we have ndvooa ed a move in | 
this direction, and it is apparent to | 

every one that not only a few of our | 

citizens have been interesting them | 

selves in this new enterprise; but many | 

and 

mOY 

have come forward and offered their as” | 

sistance in a financial way, which leaves | 

no doubt that she is ready and willing | 

to assist liberally in building up a | 
musics] organization upon which she 
could look with pride. Equipped with 

a set of first class instruments, and | 

placed under the direction of an able | 

lender, such as we know Recorder 

Harter to be; with a man of age and 
experience to arrange the music, it | 

would not be long until we would have 

# band whose appearance and music | 
would fully repay our for | 
the amouut of money expended ino its 

organization. We would sgain repe t 

toat to much esre can not be taken in | 

the selection of an iostrutcor to start the | 

band from the foundation in 

way that would not require repeated | 

attempts at organization snd discipline ! 
10 place it on a firm musical basis. Such 
instructions can be hsd from Milton, | 

Lewisburg, and Selinsgrove, 

| 

citizens 

such a 

~Aflter two weeks of intense suffer- | 

ing and a brave struggle, Ralph Mec- 

Clsin, the bright little four year old son 
of Mr, Jas. A. McClain, fell a victim to | 

\bat dread disease diphtheria. He | 
lied on Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, | 
asd was buried on Monday morning at | 
balf-past 10 o'clock in the Catholic | 
cexietery. While Ralph was sick two | 

of the other children and Mrs. McClain | 
had the disease, but in 8 milder form 

Four members of Mr. McClain's family 
were down at the same time. The lit | 

tie fdlow is now at rest; his trials and | 
sufferings are over. During his entire 
ilinesshe was nursed by his father, and 

everytiing that medical skill and care- | 
ful nurting could do for him was done, 

but death claimed him for his own. 

Nothingbut the warmest sympathies 

of neightyrs and friends can go out to 

a family i\a case of this kind, and | 

while everjperson was anxious to render 
any serviosin his power, the dangerous 

character & the disease 

kept those with families away from the 

afflicted hou. The care of the sick 

devolved on he father and a few days 

before his desih the little fellow seemed 

in a fair way ti recover, but on Thars- 

necessarily 

| ENCes,     step, because a small bit of snow covers 

» small bit of ice, and it is exceedingly | 
awkwerd to sit down on the pavement | 

with half the town looking at you, 

—A man in a Western town hanged 
himself (0 a bed-post by his suspenders, | 

The Coroner's jury, which was compos- | 

od of mother's decided “that the! 
; . 

deceased camo Lo his death by coming 

home drunk and mistaking himself for |   —J, K. Emmett, the noted actor, | 

will appear at the Opera Honse in Look 
Haven next Saturday night, in “Frit.” 

which weigh them down and bring sad- 

ness, 

—Uandy baskets, canes, bretazals, 

muffs, and anything you want in the 

candy line, at the lowest prices, at 

Jacobs, 

~The old year has concluded not 

to enter into that gloomy past without | 

one last slide, hence the snow on Satur | 

day night, 

, ==The lending Republican payers of 

Mionesota favor the views of the Presis 
dent's message, and still some poople 

are not happy. 

~0a Saturday afternoon the snow- 

flakes began to fly in a manner to make 
one believe that it was time to” bring 
out the slcigh. 

~The best and only sure wav in 
which a business man can prevent busi: 
ness from becoming dull is to keep it 
well polished by advertising. 

~The country is flooded with, female 
swindlers. The “fair sex'’ seem 16 uo- 
derstand the business pretty well from | 
the way they are doing people. ! 
~The ladies of Unionville will bol 

s festival for the benefit of the M.E 

Church, to begin on Saturday, Dec. 24, 
and continue over Monday evening. | 
The public is invited to be present. | 

«Tae Laresr,—A bug race will take 
place at Elmer Sirsub’s shoe shop, east 
High street, Friday evening st 7.30 
sharp. Admission free, Brunus Miller 
will be master of ceremonies, 

«Xr, Barry Tate, who has been oon- 

| wes somewhat surprised when the Gov. 

his pants, | 

toll-gate to the stock house of the Val- | and start it 

~—While many hearts are giad and | 

rejoice, a greater number have sorrows | 

entine Ore Land Association. 

suthorities of the Lemont road refused 

the use of their track from that point 
to the works, as it would cause a great 

deal of extra time and trouble to the 

company, 

~Thewedding of Miss Kate Jackson, 
on Thursday of last week was an 

elaborate affair. Many friends from the 

surrounding cities were in attendance 
Mr. Brew and his handsome bride took 

their departure on the five ¢clock 
train for their new bome in Ridgéway, 
Eik county. 

~One of the Commissioners sent to 

the United States by the Eoglish goy- 
ernment to adjust matters between the 

two countries asked Gov. Curtin. a few 

day ago, “who was backing Sullivan in 
his tour for the championship,” and 

ernor informed him that Sellives was 
backed by sixty million Americans. 

«The Disciples held their first meet. 
ing in their new hall on Sunday lest. 
The room was nicely fisted vp and fur 
‘nished with & handsome pulpit and 

All 
medtings, 

- 

of Pleasant Gap, has been unfort. nate 
duriag the past few weeks, Mr, 
was always a quiet, inoffensive Fw 

t 

doing his work in» cheetful manner, 

| at Garman's have bed purchased, 
— A new track is being built from the | it only remains to Aganize the band | scenes, especially the revival of 

day he was no\ so well, and rapidly | 

rew worse unt Sunday when he died. | 

In this hour of \Miction when death | 

| has made vacantihe first little chair in 

this happy houkhold, the tenderest 
sympathy of the Yommunity goes oul 

to the sorrowing jarents. Yet faith in 

Him that doeth 41 things well can 
slone heal the would, 

~The new instrufents on exhibition 

and 

We wpe, however, in 

The | doing this, the persondwho gave their | pleasure to lovers of negro melodies. 

names as security, willhave a word to 

say, and insist on home talent, ae we | 

have plenty of thal virtg in Bellefonte 
It has been rumored thd several par- | 

ties from other bands oulide of town 
would be asked to tke! instruments 

in this. We hope such is 

as those parties come and @ at will end 

are not here half the time. Yr. Harter | 

is the proper min to put atithe head, 
and his experiences as a Tesdd will se- | 
cure for the band instructor de who is | 

eompetent and koown in alm every | 

section of the state. Good ripe Ment is 

what is wanted as well as a od 0d in 

an able coronetist; we would sate sev. | 

eral parties, beware, and do not kt peo- 
ple impose on you; if you are no j§ige of | 

music, ask the advice of those wh are 

and do not allow the band to be Ogan- | 
ized on a falee basis. \ 

~The rooms occupied by Co. Bl of | 
the National Guard are certainly & Lt. | 

od 10 the purpose for which they oo 
used. The boys present a fine spper. | 

t the conse, 

commanded by an equally handsom 

are executed by the boys with a grea 
deal of grace, and ease which show: 
the superior training of their command 
ors. The musie to which they march 
is of high order and furnished by an 
equally fine instrument. A fine rmom 
is being fitted up for the use of officers 
only, and when completed will be the 
‘most cony corner in the buildieg, An- 

room is fitted up and used by the 
boys ss a club room, while on the main 
floor some progress has been made in   a chve wap lnring Wi 00 the ergo | 

le is 

ab ha   EE   the direction of a gymnasium. 

| one of the ins'ructors at 

} . 
i other continent, 

| Viaf, Jund After using sbout a half nzen 

ance when in full woiform, aod wu Consumption Guarnteed to do just 

set of officers, the various movement! at Zellers & Son's Drag store. 

—-— : 

Personal. i 

Gen. J. 1, Curtin and Clsude Cook, | 

of Belle'onte, were in Lock Haven iss 

Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs Geo, P. Bible, of Lock 

the 1 Haven, will spead holidays 

Bellefonte, 

One of the most po 

sb 

iv Lg farin and re 

Lasko! tor hired 4 ms 

John I. Iankin, the enterprising iv 
stirance man of this place, was in Lock 

Haven last Friday, 

Prof. Dick, of the Central State | 

Normal School, Lock Haven, will b 

the Ceatre | 

County Institute, 

De. Bordner, who was located in | 

Bellefonte for a short while, spent a few | 

The Dr. has ac 

Brazil, South 

Amerien, and wil sail in a few day 

from New York, The good wishes of 

his many friends will follow him on his | 

voysge across the stormy waters to an- 

days here this week, 

cepted a position in 

~Teascuen's Insrirvre —The following | 

is the order of the Teacher's Institute to | 

{ be held at the Court House, Bellefonte 

commencing Mondsy, December 26th, 

1887: 

Dr. E. E. Higbee, State Super- | 

| intendent, 

R. M, McNeal, 

couyty, Pa. 
Prof, Wallace P, Dick. A. M., Central | 

Normal School. i 

Rev, W, W, Deatrick. A. M., Clarion 

Collegiate Inst tute, 

Prof. John W. Heston, Pennsylvanis | 

Supt. of Dauphin 

State College. i 

Prof. W. J. Swigart, Normal College, | 
i 
| Huntingdon, Pa 

Prof, Geo. P. Bible, Central Normal 

School. 

Lee L. Grumbine, Esq, Lebanon, Pa- | 

8S. T. Ford, New York City, 

Henry Firth Wood, New York City. 

Musicdirected by Prof. C. L. Gramley, | 

Lectares and entertainments each | 

evening. 

Directors’ day, Thureday, Des. 29, "87 

Directors’ Session, Arbitration Room, | 

10 a. m, 

Enrollment begins 10 a.m. Monday. 

Teachers, in secordance with the law, 

| must be paid for each day spent st 

Institute. 

~The Operas House was packed last | 

evening by an audience representing 

three generations to see Abbey's Double 

While 

the main features of the old Dramatiza- 

Unele Tom's Cabin Company. 

tion are retained, the management has 

added many new and unique festures 

that do not fail to please general sudi- 

Eva St. Clair is personsted by 

Gracie Peck, who 1s but five years of 

age. She is a great favorite and a won- 

The Marks 
of fun. There are 

but the 

Pasrtiogton, is a 

derful child-actress, two 

made a vast deal 

two Top.ys in the company, 

Topsy No. 1, Kate 

specimen that cannot be excelled. She 

comical 

her 

Her banjo 

is a veteran in the role, and as 

as the original “black witeh” in 

business, songs and dances, 

playiog had a touch of old time. The 

singing and juartetie’s plantation 

the 

“Essence of Old Virginia gave gress | 

Gus Wallace as Uncle Tom, was the 

best we ever saw, and Aunt Ophelia was i 

very good indeed. Taken jg all, the 

Double “Uncle Tom” enjerment gives | 
more than one's Mofey's worth, The 
play has been presented to over<crowd. \ 

ed houses every night since it 

It could be repeated profit in 

Utica this season. — Dies Observer. 

openéd, 

with 

~=Wonra Ksowish <Mr. W. H | 
Morgan, merchant, Lake City, Fla, was | 
taken with a setere y attended with | 

| a distressing Cough and running into 

Consumption in its first stages. He | 
| tried many so-called popular cough [Coburn and Mus Olevia C. Sigh, of 

remedies and steadily grew worse. Was | 
reduced in flesh, had difficulty in breath. 
ing and was unable to sleep. Finally f 
tried Dr. King's New Discovery for | 
” “onyumption and found immediate re. 

tottles, found kimsell well and has bad 
00 return of the disease. No other 
remedy can show #0 grand a record of 
cures, ss Dr. King's New Discovery for 

what is claim od for it, Trial bottle free 

  

«On Tuesday moming we received 
phe sad news that Mr. Jno. Rishel of 
Dentro Hall was dead. Mr. Rishel was 

| candidate for the nomination of 
iste Judge on the Demoeratic 

el at the late delegate election and 
"ix ensively known throughout the 

ty. His many friends will feel 
to hear of his sudden eall io "pe 
betore the high court of heavin 

Mr. fio trignda in Bellefonte sym. 
: with the famil oo Ry ¥ in this their 
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Flor payment st Lhe bank, when it 

than 

| evening, December 20, the Rev. W, W, 
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| developing this subject, Lee I. 

| by reading 

  

farm, Ae 

en Keir fy fo 

the 

they went oul overt 

suds wd nin to a ‘regtio 

sile was then sirock sad hb 

ek for five vundred dolinrs 

Bink 

Fir 4d 8a man 10 

of Belief 

take care o 

in coded oh 

Nat ons First 

1 hn 

sto k, which he 

the latter part of this week, H. 

sinbles changed " 

other fOxtures differently 

turn 

everyone Knew and 

vivid the 

went back E 

Pleasant (age an 

| talked of the sale, never suspecling 

than FE 

represen’ { himself to be, He fins 

was Giller 

baving a small check 

M nday 

Bome time during 

sucoreded in 

cashed and early on morning 

took the train cust 

the day these checks were presented 

wan 

od thst no man by the pame of Geo, | 

is had ever dealt with them and | 

had po 

] 1 MME Re 1 

mapey in deposit, | 

» caplure him 

aod should | 

his 
feserts at the bands of the court. 

vy the county authorities 

tuey succeed, he will receive JUBL | 

This 

is ouly one of the mapy confidence | 

| g mes played, of which unsuspecting 

puriies become the victims, 

The eveniog entertainments during | 
Tustitute week promise 0 be of more | 

ordivary interest. On Monday | 

Deatrick will lecture on the * Fictions | 

and Fucts of Geographical Lore.” 

Mr. Heory F 
Wood will give bis humorous recital on 

Foe Growin of the Bald Spot.” As it | 

dedicated the bald heads in | 

Oa | 

Tuesday evening, irth 

WO Ri 

Americs, oe representative audiepoce | 

should be large. “Proviocialisms of the | 

Duteb Districts of Pennsylvanin® will | 
: 

Wednesday evening and n 

Grum- 

bine, Faq , will entertain the sudiencs 

Dr. 
The closing 

some of Honbaugh's 

dislect poems, evening | 

will be elegantly filled by 8. T. Ford, of 

New York City, sided by our own tal 

Geo. I". Bible. The i 

entertainwenis will be free on Monday 

ented LovLsnan, 

wd Wednesday, and on Tuesday and | 

Bo to enrolled teachers 

the public the 

Thursday will op 

and directors and 
f ” oar fe small fee of 250 will be charged. Io 

not mis of these sitrsclive meet. ALY 

ngs i 

voutu.~-Mrs. Pohoebe 

Chesley, Peterson, Clay Co. lows, tel} 

— RENEWS HER 

the following remarkable story, the 

truth of which is vouched for by the 

Am 8 years 

troubled with 

complaint ind lameness for many years: | 

residents of the t mn i 

old, have been kidney 

could not dress myself without help 

Now | am free from all pain and sore 

my 
thanks to 

owe | 

i 

ness. and am able to do all 

housework. 1 

Electric Bitters for 

Owe my 

having renewed my 

youth, and removed completely all my 

disease and pain. Try & bottle, Jie and 

$l. at J. Zellers & Son's Drug store. 

N ARRIED. 

Marnign On December 13th, Is87 i 
iy 

tat St. Johns Reformed parsonage, by | 
Rav, W_ II, H. Snyder, George W. Hol- 
lobsugh, of Milesburg, and Miss Maria 

T. Lytle, of State College. i 

19, 188%. at 
St. Jobu's Reformed parsonsge, by Kev. 
W. BH. H. Soayder, Joseph F, Fryer and 
Miss Sarah E. Uhl, both of Bellefonte. 

Mannigo ~By Rev. Z. A. Yearick, at 
Aasronsburg, Mr, J. Civin Stover, of 

Maruizn On December j 
: 

Roseorants, Clinton Co , Ps, 
Manrizn —December 22d, by Rev. Z 

A. Yenrick, at Asromsbusg, Me. Elias 
C. Zerby ans Miss Anoa M. Moyer, both 
of Denn township. 

Manninen —On the 15th inst, by Rev. 
Z. A. Yearick, Mr. Wm, A, Geiswite, of 
Coburn, and Miss Anna B. Maize, of 

YF Anronsburg. ' 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

! fa Aetrire uh mit 

| morning, 

[od with Batem Hele 

Penn 

{into the church, 

| neighborhood, 

  
SPRING WILLS, 5 

Messrs, Samuel Ditssll and James 
Runkle, of Lanosster Col y and 
Charles § of the Se , snd 
Mill Wagner snd Robert Tetteroft, of 
Seyi College, are home on » vaca 
tion, 

The Refried and Uslon 
schools will have _ 
exeremes, the former on bat even 

fog and the latter on Sturdy even- 
ing. 

Var band will spend ‘week 
Rellefont LY ls § [ritmey Ts! 

Bun day 

in 
$i 

Ly 

n Hall, ht 
i The 

jos HrOMH 

Ihe po 

d with joy 

pal Rare io 

od Aner; but oh, 3 

ding, Monin 

by wit sous smyth 
pleasure, fe 

for havidl 

nine 84 i 

, for ding 

eh forihin 

ound his d 

n which} 

Lis thoug 

Bnd og on a log sod 

gun, w 

| 
liking ha 

OAR dis 

FES BS h t 
“3 

gun, wih; 

broken #f 

Proeuring » 

| pon ht bh m bome, react 

tee o's py 

On BSstuardsy 

wer. interred in the eemet 

mea ol 

The Hall, funeral 

i attended, many not being 

Mr. Vishorl 

He bad s kind 28 years old 

| ly disposition, was plan so 

ng io his mansers, socal 

his neighbors, snd seors 

He bed charge of his ftp 

the flowiog mills, and 8 
d i he sitend to his de Foe 

father entrusted all to B 

He will be grestly mis 
May be r : 

FINE GR VE 

Christmas is coming: now 

to boy your Christmes gifts, a 

The M. E bunday schoo 

festival sowe Lime holding « 

| ary, the date of which willl 

later, 3 

Mr. Charles Rudy has gt 

| spend the holidays. 

Mr. W. C. Dunlap, who bh 
tending school st Selin's 

spending his vacation st bom 

The singing class, under th 
tion of Miss Birde Musser, is 

ing foely. About forty pupd 

to the class, 

The Lutheran Sunday schodg 

a Christmas entertainment n 

day evening, Dec, 24 All = 

10 attend, 

¢ (OY 

John L. {Sul 
May be the Giant now i 

we are still 

BEILLIEFON 

And expect to be hen 

Holidays with the fine 

CANDIE 
NUTS and FRI 

Ever in Bellefoate. © 

RIVER 

ORANG 
Are finer than they hav 

season yet, and oo 

GROCER 
Are kept new and fre 

i ———— 

PRUN 

Al all prices. 

DRIED PEAC 
~—-AND— 

CANNED ( 
OF all kinds. Come and 
have » wongleitl Curiomty 
tion. You oun aly see it Bande 

   


